
I am back from Kabul. Three days I stayed in the villages on the Shomali plain, one day per village, 
to be exact, where I met each of the embroiderers. I paid them for their embroideries that they had 
handed in last time, commented on their new works handed in now, and gave them threads and 
cloth for the upcoming quarter.

Since February 2016, we have been staying in the villages, instead of returning to Kabul, which 
is advantageous in various ways: The highest safety risks are encountered on the roads; the less you 
need to travel on the roads, the less is the danger of being stopped, robbed or kidnapped. The winter 
days are very short and when you stay in the village, you will get the most out of a day’s work. The 
first hours of a day are very cold this time of the year, so it is hard for the women to leave the house, 
and the working day starts rather late, around 9.30 a.m. Then they meet in the courtyard or, in 
winter, in the house of an embroiderer who has enough room. Moreover, you spend the evening with 
your host family, so you can spend a more relaxed time with them and learn about their ways of life.

The cold has arrived. From 5 p.m., when it starts getting dark, to 10 a.m. it is very intense. After 
that, the sun gets stronger and warms the people who are still drowsy from spending the night under 
warm blankets, and who now have to move about in a room of 5 – 8 degrees Celsius. Thus, it is im-
portant to boil water and prepare tea in thermos flasks for the whole day. This is a job for the girls 
of each family.

The sort of fuel used depends on each family’s standard of life. From collected twigs and branch-
es or dried cow dung, pati, to gas containers that are something modern and special. With these 
three embroideries from Meshgan and a few pictures I am trying to present this reality, which we are 
so completely ignorant of here in the west: production, drying, storage and use of pati in the kitchen, 
thousands of miles away from our modern kitchens.
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At the end of this year, something new can be found on our three-language Guldusi website: We are 
presenting a small selection of works from embroiderers, whose art shows a special individual and 
distinctive “handwriting”. This presentation proves the positive, successful development of our ad-
venturous programme. We will place this new part in the Shomali project gallery, right in the begin-
ning of our list of galleries.

We are starting with the presentation of Fatemahs work, the only embroider-
er working officially. After overthrow of the taliban, she at once started go-
ing to school. After school, she passed the entrance exam for the University 
of Tsharikar, the province capital. We supported her through all these years 
of education, just as we support every embroiderer herself or her daughters 
who embark on studying. Now she is teaching a first year class, which she 
depicts in her embroideries.

Three neighbours, Aslia, Nadjiba and Khowaida, who have their embroidery 
patterns drawn for them by an fourth neighbour, who is not an embroiderer 
herself, present a style of divided areas and inserted pictures on several levels. 
As in a puzzle, understanding is not possible at first glance. In spite of these 
similarities, the works of each of these three embroiderers show their own 
specific characteristics. They remind me of Paul Klee’s works of art!

Feriba – or Friba, if you pronounce her name fast – 
reaches a peak of combination of various stitches in one single piece. To ap-
preciate the delicacy of Friba’s work, you should put on your glasses.

Shafiqa is a specialist for flowers. She always helps us out of difficult situa-
tions, for example, when we have a special order that needs to be fulfilled 
quickly. In the gallery, we can also admire her button motifs from an earlier 
order for a German project. She can use a wide variety of embroidering tech-
niques, as well as an inexhaustible imagination. By the way: You can find  
a list of used embroidery stitches here.

You have already been “reading” Meshgan’s embroideries telling us about 
everyday life in the villages in a comic-strip manner, thus being a true docu-
mentation. I regularly use these sequences of picture for our newsletters, this 
time those about pati, the cow dung. Meshgan always offers short and suc-
cinct information.

Marziye, Fatemah’s aunt, has always used a very special style, just as if 
she had been to a school for design. Here we can meet her again with her 
presentation of leaves that might also be something else, however. Unfor-
tunately, she has been very sick for several months and has been unable to 
do any embroidering.
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Tamana’s leaves are like a poem from 1001 Nights. Her bright colours that are so 
typical of her, she shows how rapidly her qualities have developed over the last few 
years. The leaves are very diverse and extremely impressive. The leaves which illus-
trate the headline of this newsletter are embroidered by her, too.

I would love to show you works from more embroiderers, but we will fin-
ish this beautiful survey presenting Marina’s pieces. She came to the village of 
Kâkârâ with her family in 2016. Displaced inside Afghanistan, she is a refugee 
in her own country. Persecuted by the taliban in her Province of Balch, known 
for the district of Mazar-e-Sharif. Immediately, Marina integrated herself into 
the small community of embroiderers in the village.

I am happy to announce that, with the shipment of embroideries from Shahrak, a sub-
urb of Herat, we will receive these embroideries from the second project more regular-
ly, which is realised in the extreme west of Afghanistan. Hazara women are especially 
active embroiderers and their works are breath-taking. I am happy to be able to fill up 
the gallery again at the end of this year.

If you take a stroll through our online shop, you will notice that we have introduced a new gallery 
offering star motifs that might be additional ornaments for your Christmas celebrations.

Note: To make payments for embroideries from abroad easier, we also offer now payment through 
PayPal. By placing an order on guldusi.com, please mention “PayPal” in the comment field and I will 
get back to you with details via e-mail.

We are finally also on Facebook. Like our page and stay up to date! Thank you!

I am happy to remind you of our current competition Keep your eye on the planet, for which the  
embroiderers have produced lentil-formed embroideries with eye-motifs. Please find more informa-
tion on the following page. 

During my last talk with Khaled before leaving his country, he expressed his “confidence” for the 
future: In 2017, the death toll on all sides (army, police, Taliban, IS, civilians) has been higher than 
ever before, so it could not possible get any worse in 2018. With this not quite positive message I 
want to wish you a year 2018 that is far away from the current tragedy of a never-ending war in that 
part of the world. 

All the best,
Pascale Goldenberg

Shala Malalai Feriba
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 „Keep Your Eye on the Planet“
A travelling exhibit Project

A cordial invitation to participate!

Task: Design a textile artwork to the theme “Keep Your Eye on the Planet”. The theme allows for 
creative inclusion of various issues facing mankind and our environment. Each bid must incorporate 
at least one embroidered eye fron Afghanistan. The elliptical embroideries available for purchase 
include either one eye or a pair of eyes.

Registration deadline: June 30, 2018
Opening Exhibit: September 2018 in St. Marie-aux-Mines, Frankreich, in the scope 
 of the 24th European Patchwork Meeting.

Detailed eligibility requirements

Download Registration Form

Gallery Shop for embroidered eyes

You are welcome to forward this newsletter to friends and acquaintances, thank you! 
If you do not want to receive the newsletter any longer, let me know.
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